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The Art of Hospitality

Explore
The award winning Park Plaza Cardiff is
perfectly located in the heart of the city
centre, within walking distance of Cardiff
Castle and the Millennium Stadium. The
hotel is situated next door to the New Theatre
and is just a stone’s throw from the main
city shopping centres. Unique in design, this
contemporary hotel offers laid back friendly
service with superb facilities.
Each of our guest rooms and public areas
exhibit unique sculptures and pieces of art
exclusively designed for the hotel. The hotel
is located within a few minutes’ walk of the
National Museum Wales, whose collection
of Impressionist Art is world class.

Relax
Each of the hotel’s 129 stunning guest rooms
has been thoughtfully designed with a range
of sumptuous fabrics and fittings and the
latest mod-cons for your comfort. Park Plaza
Cardiff’s rooms are fully air-conditioned and
boast flat screen televisions, mini-bar, tea
and coffee making facilities, hair dryer, iron
and ironing board, and a laptop safe and
complimentary Wi-Fi is provided as standard
in each guest room and throughout the hotel.
Executive rooms and suites – most with
wonderful views over Cardiff’s iconic civic
centre – offer a Welcome Tray in your room
on arrival, free in house movies and the use
of a plush bathrobe.

Enjoy
The Laguna Kitchen and Bar serves
traditional Welsh and British classics using
only the freshest and finest local produce.
The dramatic wine wall elegantly divides the
restaurant from the bar which offers a sleek,
sophisticated ambience with low tables, funky
chairs and intimate booths for a more
relaxed offering – ideal to meet with family,
friends or colleagues.
www.lagunakitchenandbar.com

Unwind
After a busy day, why not unwind and pamper
yourself in the hotel’s Laguna Health & Spa.
Re-energise yourself with a work out in our
state-of-the-art gymnasium with over 50 pieces
of cardiovascular equipment plus a dance
studio and free weights area. Afterwards
take a dip in our fabulous 20m stainless steel
swimming pool with Jacuzzi and feature steam
room. Pool loungers are available for you to
relax and unwind.
Our beauty therapists use only the finest
products from Elemis allowing you to enter a
complete sensory heaven where time is left at
the door and a new journey begins. Choose
from a full range of treatments including
massages, facials, manicures, pedicures,
reflexology and detox therapies.
www.lagunahealthandspa.com

Business
Park Plaza Cardiff offers excellent function
space comprising 11 suites accommodating
up to 160 guests theatre style or 150 for dinner
– perfect for private parties such as seasonal
celebrations or weddings and corporate events
such as conferences and seminars.
Voted No.1 UK Conference Hotel in the
2009 Venue Verdict Awards, Park Plaza Cardiff
was commended by event organisers for its
consistent high level of standards. Venue
Verdict is BDRC’s customer feedback and
performance benchmarking system for the UK
meetings industry and includes almost all of
the major UK hotel groups.
The hotel offers free WIFI throughout.

